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lew MmtiMmfnts.J îirg tiootls,settled lh.it :i vert.-iin vvvnt was to occur in her
state of

should wish Mr. Ilighy t. hear it from your lips.
lie n:: «ill acquainted will, her whcnjshc was a family Iwfoiv llie day was over, wag in » ,
girl, I,ut I,I,ink he docs nul know what became of high -aU»ftrti«l. «he instructed Iter eldest )oy 
her. When my father wait unjustly convicted an,I h..iv In behave ; told her the was to hold off just a 
sent into penal «nritutle, he and this dear ere:,lure little, hot not sufficiently to jeopardise the proposal 

where engaged to one another. 1 am telling yon which Mr. Armstrong intended to tnakta 
the story now as my father has tohl it In me more “ It is in pmnt of h.rth a mesalliance sanl Lady 
than once, With tearful voice and overcharged heart. Ikm hnncs to her daughter for nobody eo «» to 
A day for their marriage had lawn fixed, and they know who was the man» father; but he must be 
were looking forward to it with hot* and love, enormously r.eh. W must console ourselves w.tl. 

Ikdore that day arrived, my father's career in tMsl *'■£ ’ , ^ <>f ^ im ,u ^

Z L,Xy “h„ we^ii^V Ifid'slie Barehones devoted her fiercest energies, and she was 

believe him "to be guilty ? What would become of forever on the trad ot Mr. Armstrong, telling -her 
her if he was convicted ? Should he ever hold her daughter to look interesting, and »«»' « ,
in his arms again? Ah, dear friend, I know how and now to stand here ami wa. for he mpaUen 
he suffered! Could vou have heard him narrate lover to declare him sell, t had been her daughter-» 
the story you would have felt very tender toward misfortune that their mother would not allow 
him. On the day of the trial, he dreaded and hoped | ters to lake their regular eorrse, hnt wan,Id ins,», 

lo see her in court; she wa* not there. She after- upon dinging hem at mens heads.
i ill- i>i a • i I ir 1 i,-idmit- I wouldn’t stand it ; who had become a laughing 

ward told him that she tried hard to obtain ^ Thc lni(,llt have married fairly well

*■ * ‘ },„t for their mother’s cleverness. All the men saw

through her. Certain bachelors who were in the 
habit of amusing themselves by observing her 

another that

d him, ,, . - ,],e new A few minifies before the exposure 1 warm
went in the Cut and Come Aff, privately, and gave him the opportunity ,,f fcaving
comedy, and afterward I  ̂ Mr. .V h.,^ He refnse.£ and grossly insulted me.
iniansto smnte ae.gm^ Mr Tj (’rUsiv the I Of course, I could lake po notice of a.unsuH from

Mr. Jiang and Mi. Mang were mu . j , . ' q'iic m:m is a cad and a
dramatic critic fur the Crncml ^^ZZisclf blackguard—I raw it from the first day you inlro-
aud Bhistcr>c new ^^who “ "îm me, and I was ................... ! a. y-mr

.............

—j..t;
!U "‘‘T ' I, neve cm, 'utter one. He has to most unfortunate affair, and very awkward, and I 
epigram, but he nc\ti can um ..... linil tai,cn viace in some other liotise, and

iK.dieve'lhat'he'has'hnt'to JEL ‘„d I donuts h„w Frederick eouMhavg^other-

l„e sparks rush on, Young Wildfito came in and «ise^ Yonr^xl ^ ^ „M;

'’'‘inUiTsw-iylc entertains them, nursing his knee, ecming it. As to any disgrace attaching t^ it frun,

' h‘ Zrof many clever men, and a, length, this affair, it is out of the question: Frederick has 
«'. mid and very pleasant way, he asks then, vindicated it by his conduct, ami we have all done 

!" " " no to his place and have a nip of tea with what we could. The unhappy young man trfiro- 
“ maJjt expect any thing," he says, d, iced himself to you under false pretenses, and you

Sot even the dread Banshee's saddest tiewailinc, I firing look a, Emma whose face has were deceived by him—shamefully deceived as we
Shall wake them from slim,tier so rigid amt d, I ■ with an admit g ii.inL-s verv often of all were The moment he is unmasked, j y,m re-

Broken heart, languid, to grief unavailing, flushed at the invilalimi (lie thinks very often o a „
White solemnly round them the dark water, rwc-|,. Emma, and she of him, I duuhtliot). “Yon milstn t nollliee linn, as we all did

Like roar of the forest king in the dark: Jnt.gl.v_ expeet’any thing ; only a cup of tea.” When the “ WithU.e exception o i .. , ms mug. P" >' ^ rol|e|] a(u| on thc day |1C stepped
Znhhs ff'ri-S rZnt uZftlZo^lv^tngl. he Zrt Armstrong is an eeeentrie character. . hoard of her, and saw its condition, he prayed

OH fierce h,tiling breakers,on aonken rock, drear. door he -pe 1 ; lhe wl,ok. „f ,1m think yon fire on very good terms with him, fervently that it my g» down and put an end to ...

.........................................- ,..,
As the girls stand “ Men never will understand," said Mrs. Chap- *1,1 he '«edshonhl ]|kcTZ "Z.Z continued the

^-M^ev^-fipwreck and danger, ZZott^ Zm and tables with curiosity, men don’t understand it It » only women who J ™ -i£uT^ JTlïw way. Here she is with her virgin, looking for

utter thy voice o’er the grey, gloomy sea : I . ,;k other chairs and tables ; there i* I are thoroughly up to that game. lit mig V - . ^ I him!”
I-TZt them that takes them nut of the com- “ It shows how much t-Im which »,v Qmle uneunseious of the peril which threatened

love’s victory. |asœiw,rvtrrstr-cs is:.■.satssrft -,-"■
rZ d"riZmey^heTto these ha» something hands with Mr. Barton after the ox,k,s„re. What man had been horn er.me and had h™l^a life 1 inauguratedaomeüiing entirely new,"

Zekàrtlish in it” nature. Heaven only knows was it he said to him?" «f or.ine My f Z to knZ b!fi he she said to him. " Everylrndy is s,maki,« withde-

I *',0‘ shc 7^Zhi‘deZiZÎ-tbnrZmoU,ei « VeU, yonwiil seé that lie will east this unhap- ,m„ld not kneel'without th’c consent of his com,,an- ZZl
she suspect» .» hehin the scr«  ̂ ^ ^ off „ we liavc done. Lady Bard- ion, being chained to him, and ins companion re- J lfnU< „, ^,eas for l,„w many matches you

p—- ■iari's.Hw.tw-.i.w.i-^ w*n*.-»s!-*.'gr**s tt srsssrzsis..............—«
.

which he allowed to force itself into expression, lie , ; them, says to himself that big On thc followingday Lon . . , , , . , wll„ „u.wards and cabin- haw cause to he grateful to me.
would have been one of the most popular men * [$%£sohright an a^arance Mrs. ^ “Z B- wtn the ship had been Mrs. Chappel. » ‘ ^^“o

wieiety. Butas it was, many were frightened <4 T„ t||„ gir,H lllc rlM„, is like a temple, filledw.th pompons, and m face more th,■ L herself on, tl,r«, or four weeks one of the stewards „s,ke would drop the foi nü
iZ TL  ̂ -nge relics; they idea,ire the most “ ^Richard toL old Iqrd on the pr. àehated with herse,f

he was a plain speaker With the women he got 3 * „'1V0S llim a hearty welcome in well- «ou» ex- Zand refuscl to answer him. He said that at whether if the TZwZhJd
on better ; he was nearly always gentle w, h them. ^ wotd„. (io in there," ho says, « and hike dinned hc ^ ümc he madc up ,lis mind never again to would he poWc f” ' n ahtoto maJ nu 1,T
But althoogl, he was no, a general ^orite evm, ^ thingB „ .. There” is another room, pro- l'1“-'l“'' Kn“Zryitwas that she should enlist ho,d friendly converse with any of his species. In occurred. to be ™ided by cirenm-
body was curious concerning him and h.s doings. „rcfl for its visitors, you may be sure, was, and ' «" "ZZide , di(, not w:lil for sucU dire ,tr;üls mon must often make strange re- natml, she had ree°!" K tor her hv Ricli-
He was reputed to be enormously nch ; he was ' dubi„„, pause for which the mother ,s h.s sympath.es on her side unsealed by a stances, but the point was settled for by K el,
known to he exceedingly eccentric ; and these were ™,ZZ(it behooves her ,0 be careful,for there him tothrow down t£e glove "LmnstaZ w«=h rendered his life on board ard’s absence. F or this reason she was more than

share. Had he been a hundreil times more cccen- = ^ -brother stand, with his hand in ^ -TO" wTmelhLn TZl-mdam ” said Ixird ac^and these banded themselves together in a Laura and her “e'' ^.^* .1»

ZtÜoatoriehdonZeethronghnsl Carp as compelled to check Bte exuberance^o^^her rrom ^leh I shail not soon recover. But it is not told what he knew. The danger was averted and ^ (^appe,p, party, but Mr. Arm-

we mav, money is the only thing in the world worth «pM^ Slie .'f'””" ”' thinK of puff and for myself I feel-it is tor you, my ford. That I my father was taken from the eonvtets, an , „|mngg|lld fai,hf„Usfi. Billed the task imposed u#on
living" for. If you do not believe me, ask Mr. bachelor ought to know a"-v l ^ 1 , should liave been thc means of introducing this .better berth assigned to him, and was belter carol , ^ read third’s letter to Laura and
Million °to whom eveiy body bows and scrapes. So I powder boxes. The window-eurtains .^n he ro ^ ^ lonhhip__„ for. I tl.iok this saved my father s reason ; lus ,|||r|.icdly ,nd nervously written as it
nxy son (I should say « I had one), I have hut one tiring-room arc-tied np and decorated wit 1 shc put )ier handkerchief to her eyes. Lord «lf-respeet was rcstoraHo llim, and lie found , Ms it m„de a d, , p impression upon both, and their

niece of advice to give you-make money, and keep ribbon, and Emma gives their host credit _ Beaumorris was softened. could still be of use. , ,rv tears flowed freely as they heard the son’s generous
on the right side of the hedge. That is the only -1'™“= taste.- The girls are a l»ngt“' «It i, that that grieves me,” continued Mrs. “ And now comes thc smgidar part of the storjo I vindi(.ati||n ^dead father’s hemor. It awoke m
true phifosophy. All the ratis fudge. The mother comes out first,sta,d anilser.ou^ I (1|ap|M,]| uWhat can I do to obtain your lord- My father dreamed one nightthat the girl lie loved I i>]d mind the love which he had Wrne

A fortnighteiapseil between tlie evening on whiei, and again glances suspiciously a the «reçu forgivencee7 I knew m.lhing, absolutely came and lient over him and kissed Imn. "e™*! towanlhiibtotl.tr; it recalled, with something of
Richard Barton was exposed by Frederick Chap- R-rl» follow her, ready for fun and frolic. nothing, nor did Mr. Chapucll. The unfortunate in great agitation, thinking for a moment that o]d 9weclntl9.o, ,he memories of ennny days in
well and virtually expelled from society, and that Lilierty Hall,” say» the host, and fishes out ro youflg man rame from the Ælonies with letters of was not a dream ; he saw notlnng to convn.ce him ^ spent in the companionship of the
fixed for Mr. Armstrong's garden-party. The pub- M" pi=t”rc-books and ^Ha recommendation from persons of high «landing lothe crotrarA and he passed the whoie of benight ^ ,oved. u him into a reconsideration of
lie announcement of this forthcoming entertain- never come to an end, he haseomanyofthem. H tllcre Mr. Chappell had every reason to believe thinking of he,1. The ship was ®™“onfl,s |liB beiief in his hrotheFs guilt, and he felt that hrn
ment created a grfcat sensation. The most extra- -l«s this carelessly, as though it haeJ”? ™™Cthese letters to he genuine, and neither he nor I in/ its destinatusB, and then my father dreaded that ^ |;f<  ̂^ happier I,ad he been able
ordinary rumors were circulated concerning it; it his mind that they would like ■»» ! » entertained the slight»» doubt as to the youogmaii's the real actual misery, of ins >fe would ««« wicïe in hi» iimoeence. There was no room to
waa to be brilliant, unique, a kind of fairy festival, over and pull about before tea ; but ''e truth t ^ tobility. U shows how careful we should be. But within a *eek lie was told that he was allotted  ̂Ri(.hanVl trllth ; Rigby knew that every word
the like of which had never yet been seen. It was that all these things have been artfully arranged ] ^ lp|)rove „f my son Frederick’s conduct, as a servant to a newly arrived settler and he was ^ „l3n had written came from his aonl, and
certainly in society, the most important event of beforehand. . Ly lord. His suspicions were aroused, and he was taken will. Ins, papers to the log hut which Ins mas- t,|al'brother had made himself as much loved
the yen,/and everybody who was anybody sighed When tea ts ready (while the servant ts lay in Joined that this person should not for a moment ler had built. How often has my father «Pokenof ^ ^ ^ ^ ,and lQ which ,le had been ex-

for an invitation. Persons of consequence who the cloth, they stand at the w*n'1™’_ longer continue to occupya false position 'nttootety; this wonderful day ! The first pern,n he saw was ,,een in England before the fatal
were not invited eondeiendk to intrigue for a out upon some gardens), hc, half unconcernedly, ^ ^ delcrmined that the exposure shon d be h.s new master, wlm pmvetl to he the steward who _ wafi hmllgl| against him. 
card, and Mrs. Chappell, who was known to be on ''alf tenderly, asks Emma to preside and l»,r out ,t waa a hold course to pursue, but a had spoken to l,,m on hoard ship, and whom he had  ̂ wJds of Richard’s kite
eonfidenlially intimate terms with Mr. Armfitrong, tea, If eytr n.proposal tfas made to a girl maD,v and honorable, one. Frederick ,s somewhat repnls»!, and thc first thing the stewmd did waste |(,ft (he ,dd lllind : >< Perhaps it will

friends and acquaintances beseech- roundabout fash,on, this ,s regarded as ^ impeinons, and very sensitivè on all points of take off his whiskers and bean!. Then my father ' _ ,„d the dead
ing her loose her infinence with him. The task Fn.ma’s sorter and mother, who exchange stpa.fi- J^,, saw that this man was h.s girl sfather.

•' wa» congédiai to her, and when she asked shè did vant glances which Emma does not see. She . ^ not a great deal more to entirely “ Yon -an almost guess therest. Ahee-that was
not ask in vaVii ;"Mr. Armstrong readily complied happy, and shy, and a little bit nervous, and is al- I Rord Beanmorris. Mrs. Chappell did W my dear mother’s name—and her father hail conic
with every request she m*de to him. The house together a very pretty picture a, she sits at ",e alluw him to leave her until she was assured of his 0„, in the same ship as the convicts, her father as.a 
and grounds in which the entertainment was to be head of the table. Such wonderful tea, such amar- I nJ Before the day was over he steward, Alice as a cabin-boy They j,a,l to he
given had only lately come into hie possesion, and ing jeUies, such sweet bread-and-butter, such nch ^ expreo«d his sympathy for Mrs. Chappell ; eareful on board ship, and not disclose themselves,

cake and fresh fruit, were never set on her table ' wag fo]lowed even by those who were in- for my father's sake. If the truth had leaked out,
before, and never will be again, for these clined to waver, and Mrs. Chappell did not losecaste there would have been great difficulty in getting

going to marry " said one I Tliere are more Aladdin’s caves than one, and not becail9e „he had been the means of introducing him allotted to them as their servant. The next
“Nonsense,” said anolher, “he is not a marry- all of them are stocked will, precious stones. * 1 Richard Barton into the best circles. Society de- millu,e my mother appearol. and thus strangely 

S 'W man Knows a trick worth twoupf, that. He i know how the happy night end», but I do not know | clared that H]ie was much to be pitied, and that un- ana under such adverse circumstances the lovers 

V L taken the house for show, and only for thé pur- yi-t how. the story eqds, for the party I have been ^ ^ circumsllncffl Ae liad behaved admirably. Were united. What my father thought was a dream
pose of cutting out every body else. Just like an betrayed into describing was given only a few even- ---------- . on hoard ship was a reality ; my mother, in her
American ” " ings ago. Let ns hope that it ends as most stories CHATER III " boy's clothes actually went to him while he was

“ You-know nothing about it," said a third ;>e of this kind do-wi.l, Emma often pouring out the ' ' asleep and kissed him. She and her father watched
has bought a place on speculation. He’ll sell Co '«a for B-e «.yes IDE or xi, Exroavnx. ^ "nelly wronged man during the whole of

Lord Slapdash before the and of the month, and ant* sel"eB <lovn . pec I r ... . ■.. that sad timé.
will make a pretty pemty out of it. That's more society. . _______ ‘ l,EAR Akmstkoso T\k_e. ent o g Do think that it man capable of inspiring
like an American?’ " .•tIa’Zp II “ «*“*“?. ™ ^ 1 Zr e to and devotion could have been guilty of

These were men’s opiui.ms ; the women leaned j ... I sleep. sa re tc <■ upmy 1 .... a crime? My father’s life was irreproachable all
decidedly «» Ae matrimonial view of the question, Kns. CHABrBLt. EXONBRAtES nmsrLF. yon, intending to post my letter when ,, .sfimsl ed, ^ ^ ^  ̂ and when he died no

and a score or two o? mothers, who, with their Keen as was the interest evinced in Mr. Arm- so that you may receive it early in l e nom g. ^ _n |||c ^ eolimics was more highly
daughters, were invited, were hourly and daily strong’s party, Richaril Barton’s affair was not The emotions under which I am la '"S Was not a life thus -iwnt a suffi/ lent

. thinking of tHe trifling attentions Mr. Armstrong I allowed to pass over in silence. It became, indeeil, I al uetot t scene w ' answer to the lying charge that was hrouglit against
had paid their girls at euch-and-kuch or well-ami- a fniitfol theme of conversation, and formed almost seems to have carefully prepared and cunningly led ^ h-g ut|l, Bllt hiveil and respected ns lie
each a party. As they viewed these small items a nine days’ wonder. It was discussed in fashftn- up to. My nnnd is agitated by other passions an hc was not happy ; the stain that rested upon

■* through very powerful magnifying-glasses, they one j abl<? circles, anil spoken of at every dinner-party J ^olltfi’iW ‘ „nrnptiilv -wk liis name poisoned his days. It might have been

otherwise had my dear mother lived ; her sweet na
ture and influence might have hrouglit permanent 
peace to him. I believe that it was chiefly for my 
sake lie grieved, ami that the fear was upon him 
that he had transmitted to me a-legacy which at 

time or other in my life might lie used against

[FOR Tint WATCHMAN. I

5the fog whistle

I LONDON HOUSE.BY MISS M. A. SEWEI-J-

O’er Fundy'u lirçod breast, o'vrjier turVulviil 
Rr-whoos t lie fog whistle’s low, hollow roar,

Where wild, haunted headlands, with sentinel willowy 
And cedar and tainarae guard thc lone shore.

billow..,

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

WHOLESALE
■ . S£S=^

^„d lover and friend yield their last dying breath, 

lu the black, fearsome midnight I hear its voice call ing,- 
Calling afar o'er thc wild, awful sea.

Tho Bride lietli there, but her bright glance, enthralling, 
Forever is darkened oil death’s icy lee.

When thick rolling fogs swathe Fundy's dark water 
With White, glaistly arms, from l.leak strand to strand, 

iSoundetii the fog horn, like war-cry of slaughter,
When stalk’d to the tattle the Algonquin grand.

Over the lone, cruel waters It lwomctli,
That lap Partridge Island where emigrants sloop,
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WIREHOUSEI
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I
’ OUR STOCK OF

Anil the men
\

i SPRING GOODS,r 7/ tariee, hut failed.
“I pass over the story of the trial ; the lying 

evidence was given, the unjust verdict was pro
nounced, and sentence was passed. Tire ship, my . . . ...

sent out to the colonies in he « | LvTto tlTre, or he won.fl

he married before lie knew where he was.
“ i believe,** said one of these heartless bachelors, 
that she has a Common Prayer-book, turned down 

at the marriage-service, in her pocket, ready to

u
« CANTERBURY STREET. COMPRISING A VERYV

Pull Assortment in every Department,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIENDS; 
OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 

SHALL BE DONE ON THE 
BEST TERMS.

theme.

?
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May 1

HAVE# ! ft. & T. FINLAYBY B. J. FAHJEON.
/ 1 3ÇyH,IHE THIRD.—AT THE GARDEN-PARTY.

7TT|1 - Waiter i.
q1 Invite attention to their large stock of I.

OIST ETAIT IDh SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C.,

••
Sl.\ XONE OF

. / 1> ,

which they will sell at

the Largest* VERY LOW PRICE Sir ^
i.

R. & T. FINLAY,
AND 18 Charlotte Street.

m
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BEST ASSORTEDA
; A

WHOLESALE.

j. } STO KS DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA
TOBACCOS,

I 4 mi
of every description, always in stock and for sale at the .low

est market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid.
OF*

i;

JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
21 WATER STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

"1

GOODSDRYF
may Ç

x»#s1
MARITIME MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.ANIT

j
A HOME INSTITUTION. .z ;

r never 
11 induce t of the Company is to secure to Its 

at Aetaal C«st.4f 

Risks confined to isolated and non-haeardous property. 
DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

jf, PKESIPKNT :
T. SKINNER, Esq., Q. 0., Judge of Probates, (President of 
St. John Building Society ;

VICB-PRESIDKNT !
THOMAS PARKS, Esq., St. John.

DIRECTORS :
JAMES CHRISTIE, Esq., M. D., Vice-President of the St. 
Hod^A Mc^U^X Mem be r of the Executive Council,

Hon. EDWARdViLLIS, Member of the Executive Cowneti, 
St. John, (Director St. John Building Society ü 

9. HAYWARD, Esq., (of 8. Hayward A Co., Hardware Mer
chants.) SL John.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Esq., Barrister, St. John ;
D. S. HARPER, Esq., (of Harper A Webster,) Shedlac.

CLOTHING milE objecl 
_L Members

«-Inencharitably.”
Had he indeed been uncharitable and unjust to the 
dead through nil there years ? His tongqe had not 
been silent. To Mr. Chappell, to Mr. Armstrong, 
to his own daughter, ho had, then, vilified the 
whose sufl'ering seul was now at rest. If he had 
judged unjustly, what unmerited torture had he in
flicted upon himself—what causeless shame had 
darkened his days ! But tlie reflection that most 
deeply pained him was this: Supposing Richard’s 
father to have been innocent, what must have been 
the unfortunate man’s feelings toward his brother, 
his nearest of kin, the one who should have beeh 
true to him in his great grief, hut- who deserted 
him when most he needed and most deserved com- 

and support ? “ Conscious of his ntnocence,
thought Rigby, “how bitterly must he.have felt 
toward me ! How he must have despised me ! And 
now he is dead, and I live unforgivçn for my 
crime ” It vas a crime to condemn the innocent ; 
his brother's indignant denials of the charge came 
liiick to him with terrible force, and teemed to 
bring conviction with them, Mr, Armstrong saw 
the old man’s misery, and led him gently to unbur
den himself, blit he could give Rigby no consola
tion. Even when Rigbv eagerly pressed l»m tosay 
whether he believed in the innocence of Richard s 

Mr. Armstrong did not express himself

G N,
TO BE

1
rumor was busy as to his motive for setting np so 
large an establishment.

“He’s
found in the dominion,

I

SECRETARY-TREASURER 1
ROWLAND HILL, 72 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENT:
CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shedlac.

fort WHICH THEY

1

J OFFER FOR SALE{ CHAPTER II.

MRS. CHAPPELL EXONERATES HERSELF.
Kffn as was the interest evinced in Mr. Artn- I so that you may receive it early in the morning.

The emotions under which I am laboring arc not 
all due to the scene which Mr. Frederick Chappell 
seems to have carefully prepared and cunningly led 

discussed in fashfbti-1 up to. My mind is agitated by other passions and 
doubts, which I refrain from expressing at this 

I ™d “MHome"ïn Brigraria, ami not an binr moment. Bid apart from ,best, 1 earnestly ask 
thing.” Lady Barehones looked upon the matter as I passed without a new light being thrown upon it, 1 y°u tQ ,eve 1-1 10 nu|''^r-' ° y°ur w > e 
good as Settled. After what liad taken place, she j or a new piece of information being contributed to | ' ,w,‘ 1

quite gave up Richard Barton—she would have J the general stock. Many, among whom 

been m
ed to hist that she ever entertained views in that I of v$ew. That such a person as Richard Harton i mai 
direction—and the honor she had intended for him l should'have forced himself into society, knowing j me,
she now transferred to the American gentleman, how vile he was, was a scandal um magnatumi, an J ^ n A c i r • i
She arranged every thing comfortably as to the j offense not to he lightly regardc<l. v^When Lord I stood a one ini mi s o .i iosl :i- c rJnK

Beanmorris left Mrs. Chappell’» liouse on thc event- and did not hear your voice ; and hut that 1 was
in™ ,x ........................ _ _________ f„l evening, he left with a «lrea«led conviction that prevenU d by pride, I should have sobbed for joy
nothing was wanting. Of course it was the eldest Mr. and Mrs. Chappell's conduct in placing him when 1 tell the pressure of your hand, and knew 1

and the son of a convict on familiar footing re- pM not lost you. I de[>en«l entirely upon you: 1 

quired explanation.

LONDON HOUSE-RETAILT
/-

At THEfather,
Cl<“ llf 'such it fsso,” he sail!, “ every m»n must fie

ri ,le for himself. His judgment depends u|sm Ins 
•own nature and eharneter, iqsin ins sympathies, 
upon whether lie is prone to Iwlieve, upon whether 
p;.rl,ups in other ways Ids failli lias been shaken. 
That UielitH'd Barton is thoroughly sincere in Ins 
belief is certain, but t))?n a» *•»“ sympathies are 
enlistetl in the ease; apd Lesplgs, ),n |h naturally 
generous, and prone to take l|ic side ot the Weak 
against the strong,” .

“ Laura sutlers with me,” said R'jjby ; “you have 
noticed how sorrowful she has been growing these
*1 “ Yes,” replied Mr. Armstrong gravely7 “ I have

noticed it.”
“ Yet you do not know the extent of lier su tier

ing. 1 have striven to induce her to open her 
heart to me, lint she will not do so. Last night 1 
Stood at lier bedroom door for many minutes, and 
heard her sobbing. When 1 called to her, she was 
silent. Can nothing be done?”

“ We must wait and hope. What do you suppose 
would restore Laura to happiness?”

“To remove the cloud which hangs 
cousin—to prove my brother an innocent

“ It i-t diflit ult—so difficult that I do not sec the 
1 wav. Richard was owtuanguine when he came to 
- England np<m such a mission. Ho many years have 

liasse,!—the man who sullvml, justly or unjustly, is 
dead—no proofk exist—no papers from which a 
starting-point can be obtained. There is not an 
honest lawver in the country who would take the 
case in hand; and even if one could be found, no 
good end would he served. As I have said, we must 
wait and hope.”

Upon Laura Richard’s letter made an impression 
of a different kind. Shc had asked Mr. Armstrong 
to leave the letter for a day or two, and she, had 
read it so often that she could have repeated it 
word for word. Her thoughts dwelt ulumst solely 
upon the truth and constancy of the woman who 
had loved Richard’s father. Loving him, slid had 
sacrificed every thing for him. She had stood 
fearlessly before the world, saying, “Yoiffliave de
clared him guilty ; I know him to he innocent. 
She had given that wounded heart the shelter of 
her faithful love; it was true womanhood, true 
heroism. “ 1 aiii not capable of such an act of sac
rifice,” thought Laura. “ Richard has heard that 
I am engaged to bo married to Mr. Armstrong ; he 
contrasts my conduct with that of hjs mother, and 
he despises me. From certain hints drppned by 
tfrs. Fangle, Laura more than susjieeted thift 
Richard believed shcJMid loved him, and, continu
ing her sad musrogtfshe said to herself that fie 

ul,l think she had deliberately played with hi»
_____ gs, and had cast him off because of the dis.
grace which was attached to his naifie. And yet 
how prom! she would he to share it ! She longed, 
vet dreaded to see him. She doubted, I if she offered 
him her sympathy, whether lie would believe i 
sincerity. She feared even to mention Rich 
name to Mr. Armstrong, lest he should discover 
jier secret.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) |

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES, 

LADIES' FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AND WRAPS,

J BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTONS.

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,

1

Very lowest Rates. duct will never leave me while I have life, and that 
____  ___ _ Lord I in the midst of more than one hitter sorrow and

onetrouslv indignant had any person ventur- J Beanmorris, regarded it from a very serious point I disappointment, I find comfoit in the conviction.

. . , . , . . ,, , \ f - „ qxi . „i npiteinn -LS Richard Barton I that you are still my friend. Were you to desertmt that Hhc eV6r Cntertamed V,6WS m ‘h*l<*vSew. That snel. a person as Richard Barton | mirrulinded by darkness. I

not express to you the grief I experienced as 1

:

;H

I me to my shame. -
“ I leave it to you to make Laura and her father 

acquainted with these details ; it is right that they 
should know them. Perhaps it will induce the 
brother to judge the dead more charitably. JYour 
unhappy friend,

TO
settlements, and resolved to have a good look 
through Mr. Armstrong’s establishment, to see that

.*
“ Richard Barton.” and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, In White and Colored ,

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose, 

BLACK ANQ COLORED 

KID GLOVES
and a large and vafled Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.

Mias Barehones—a maiden of thirty-five—Mr. 
Armstrong meant to propose to, and Lady Bare- 
hones schooled herself to resigmUion at the idea of 
losing her daughter. “ But I will not desert her,’’ one. 
thought Laxly Barehones; “he will have a mother- 
in-law.” She would have preferred a member of 
the English aristocracy, but the eldest Miss Bare
hones was “ getting on,” and one could not have all 
one wished Cor in this world ; and Lady Bare!tones 
made up her mind that Mr. Armstrong should pay 
for the honor of entering such a family as hers.

Other ladies who were invited, and who had no 
matrimonial designs upon Mr. Armstrong, looked 
forward with eagerness to the pleasure of running 
over a bachelor’s establishment. I believe that a 
bachelor can not give a greater pleasure to such of 
his lady friends as have seen nothing of bachelor 
life than to invite them to his chambers—not to 
such an establishment as Mr. Armstrong’s, but to 
one of much more modest pretensions, consisting, 
say, of three or four or five rooms. Three, I think, 
would be better than five, and should the invitation 
be given in London, I would fix the locality some
where between the Langham Hotel and Fleet 
Street. How often have the ladies talked over the 
life of their bachelor friends whom they like so 
much, and whose talk about this and that is such a 
delight to them ! He knows every thing alnnit 
literary men, and actors and actresses, and is on 
terms of intimacy with many of these great persons.
He tells them all the little tidbits, not stale and 
mouldy as a three-days’ cake in a confectioner’s 
shop, but fresh from the oven, with the gloss on the 
fruit. They retail these tidbits with their friends, 
who envy them their source of information. He 
belongs to clubs, and meets So-and-so and So-and- 
so there. IIis lady friends are not sure he is not 
just a little wicked or naughty, but they do not like 
him the worse fer that. “ Last night,” he says, “ I

:| ............ lie was very indignant and twill lie guided entirely by you. I seem myself to
his parting bow to Mrs. Chappell was a ve£y stately bg utterly powerless. .

After all thegnests had taken their departure I “ When 1 resolved to wire home, I foolishly 
something like a scene had occurred In-tween Mr. | supposed that my task would not he a difficult one.

It presents itself now to me in a very different as
pect. 1 realize 1* Jflicifffy of the task, and I see 

M-cessful accomplishment. Even if

SU T THE TIMES,
CHAPTER IV.

THE MANŒUVRES OF LAITY BA REBONES.
1

The preparations made by Mr. Armstrong for 
the entertainment of his guests were so perfect and 
satisfactory that the event did not disappoint their 
expectations. For once in a way realization justi 
tied anticipation. The great charm of the party 

its entire absence of formality ; everyIkhIv war.

over her
Chappell and his wife and son.

“ What do you mean, sir,” cried Mr. Chappell, 
glancing hastily around to assure himself that they 
were alone, “by bringing disgrace upon this house 
—u[M>n my name?”

Mr. Chappell’s face was very white, and his man
ner agitated, as he spoke.

“ You take me by surprise, sir,” drawled Fred
erick, quite satisfied with the part he hail played.
“ I am not aware that I have brought! disgrace upon 
either the house or your name.”

“You have done so,” cried Mr. Chappell violent
ly, “ by reviving this shameful story publicly. 
Would not a private explanation lietween ourselves 
—between ourselves—have contented you ? 
all possible misconstruction and implication would 
have been avoided.”

“ Implication, sir !”
“I tell you, Frederick, yon do not know what 

yon have done—you do not know what yqiv have 
-done f* j—

“If your were to say that I do not know what you 
mean, you would he nearer the inark. Until to-night 
I was as ignorant of the story as you were ydurself. 
It came to my knowledge that a person was 
house whose presence was an insult to my iuotlier and 
her guests, and I considered it toy duty to warn 
him that his true character was discovered. I take 
some credit to myself for the way In which 1 warn
ed him. Had he retired without joining in the 
conversation, no one hut ourselves would have been 
the wiser ; hut he chose to brazen it out. You 
will hear in mind, sir, that 1 did not mention Mr. 
Barton’s name, and I had no intention of doing so.

I "

en
no way '
I discovetixl Charles Davidge, I should scarcely 
know what to do. lie must, if he lie alive, lie an 
old man by this time, and bey ond my father’s Wre 
word, 1 have no atom^ of proof, 
sacred assertion of innocence sufficient for me ? 
Would it not be suffi' lent for y où? But who would 
take my word now ? Who would listen to mefl 
That you will really stand by me as you so gener-

hut if

BARNES, KERR & CO.,
X

i free to do as lie pleased, to come and go as he 
wished without awkwardness, and to enjoy himself 
in the way that pleased him best. Mr. Armstrong, 
indeed, had done wonders, and had proved himself 
a good general.

“ It is like something out of a book,” said one.
“ It is regularly jolly and Bohemian,” said an-

Tlie last remark became popular, especially 
ong the young ladies, who declared that if this 

was the kind of life Bohemians led, they would 
like to become Bohemians at once and forever.

yt But is not that OR ' HARDWARE.

t C. G. BERRYMAN,PROMPT PAY ONLY.uusly declared, I do most sincerely believe ; 
you doubted my truth or my father’s innocence, I 
would rather that you, like tlie others, should re-

12 Charjotte Street,
has la stock a large awortiueut suitable for

HOUSEKEEPEBS, ' J"

HOUSB BUILDERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

FARMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c, Ac.,

which he offers very low for CAR* or APPHOTED
PAPER.

*9- PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

_12 CHABLOTTE STSIET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A Building.

;

XThen nonnee me.
“ Forgive me for the apparent inconsistency of! 

my words. I think that no greater grief has 
fallen upon a man than has fallen upon me to-night. 
You do not know all. My dearest hope is shatter- Whercver the guests wandered, in the house or the 

, jfear grounds, they found some novelty to amuse them.
>< !< h ciccurs to me that I can give a distinct pur- Here were fountains and grottoes ; here a cave with 

■MM to my litter. I shall not soe Mr. Rigby or a gyiisy Who told fortunes ; here a theatrical booth, 
Laura for a little while-|.erhal.« never again. I with a dramatic performante by really good a.-lvrs, 
rouhl not meet and converse calmly will, the old and other attractions, which required seeking oqt. 
man while he believes in my father’s guilt. I» it l»'ing l’>»ced in out-of-the-way nooks and corners, 
not incredible that he should entertain this belief? It was certainly open to tlie objection that it re- 
But although he Ml off from His brother, and fol- semble,1 a public more than a private enterta.n- 
lowct! the fashion of oil,of men in raising his voice ment, hnt the guests were not nnchar,table enough 
against the innocent, there was one-thank God ! to pause and discuss the point ; they accepted their 
there was one-who clung lo my father through evil host's hospitality as freely as it was offered, and an
as she had done through good report, and whose lered into the spi rit of the affair with thorough en- 
faith in 1,in, was never shaken. I refer to my joyment. Lady Baretxn,» erilpaland affable; 
mother. She loved my father and was true to him. she saw that such an entertainment could not h" 
The story is a strange and romantic one, and 1 given by any but a gentleman of means, and having

T. B. JONES & CO,,J
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won Ul 
feel in

CANTERBURY STREET,
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